wellness centre provides a greater focus on additional support services in a more comfortable setting. "The centre will be run by allied health staff and nursing care coordinators, offering a broad range of evidencebased therapies in a warm, supportive environment," he said. Once complete, the Wellness Centre will include an indoor and outdoor kitchen, beauty room, physiotherapy room, wig library and patient resource library. Services offered will include support and education groups, information sessions, occupational therapy assessment clinics, exercise classes, psychology and social work clinics. Dry July fundraiser Peter Durrington attended the opening with his wife Donna (both pictured above). Peter alone has raised almost $50,000 for The Liverpool Cancer Therapy Centre. He was the top individual fundraiser in the country for Dry July in 2012 and the top individual fundraiser in NSW for 2013.
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District Board update Trauma conference
Medical experts from around the world met at Liverpool Hospital to share new developments in the treatment of trauma patients at the SWAN Trauma Conference. Trauma surgeons from countries including Sweden, South Africa, Israel and the United States attended the conference in July. One of the featured speakers, Associate Professor Kenji Inaba works at LA County Hospital in the USA, one of the biggest and busiest Level 1 Trauma Centres in the world. Associate Professor Inaba shared his knowledge and experience on topics such as treating penetrating chest wounds, neck wounds and injuries from 'non-lethal' weapons. The SWAN Trauma Conference is now in its 21st year and combines real-life case studies with interactive training and in-depths talks and debates on the latest innovations in this area of speciality.
Local and international guest speakers presented at the conference.
Matron Burnside's contribution commended
More than 30 years of dedicated service has been commemorated with a street on the Hospital's campus named after former Liverpool Hospital Matron, Mary Burnside. In 1862 Mary Burnside was appointed Matron of the Liverpool Government Asylum for the Infirm and Destitute (now known as Liverpool Hospital), and remained in this position until her retirement in 1896. She was described in the history books as a woman of great capacity with an excellent disposition. Matron Burnside only took one month's holiday in her 34 years at the Asylum and was very popular with the patients and Liverpool residents. Liverpool Hospital Director of Nursing, Anna Thornton, said nurses are the backbone of the health system, with the majority of people relying on their outstanding commitment to patient care at some point in their lives. "Naming Burnside Drive after one of Liverpool Hospital's most famous matrons is a lovely way to pay tribute to nurses past and present who continue to provide an important service to the community," she said. Two of Mary's five daughters worked as Sub-Matrons alongside their mother. 
Breastfeeding week
For former Liverpool Hospital Brain Injury Rehabilitation Unit (BIRU) patient Danny Li, the road to recovery was a long but inspirational one. He spent four months in the Unit following a brain injury and returned last month to launch the Path of Possibilities, a project he'd helped coordinate with staff. The Path of Possibilities is a gallery featuring the real life stories of individuals who have had a brain injury. The stories describe the challenges they have faced as well as the inspiring achievements they have made during their recovery. Danny read stories of former patients on the Unit's walls while he was practicing walking down the corridor and hoped that one day his story would also be up there. Danny said he hoped BIRU patients and their families would gain hope from the stories on the Path. "Life has its ups and downs, but we must always see the positive and be grateful to be in this world and share one's knowledge to help others," he said.
Path to recovery
Former BIRU patients and their stories which hang in the BIRU to give patients and their families hope.
Breastfeeding themed cakes at Bankstown Hospital.
Cakes of all shapes and sizes were baked for World Breastfeeding Week as Hospitals across the District held baking competitions to mark the occasion. This year's theme was Breastfeeding support: close to mothers, highlighting breastfeeding peer counselling and community support. Cathy Pratt, SWSLHD Lactation Clinical Nurse Specialist said while many new mums got off to a good start breastfeeding in hospital, there was a sharp decline in breastfeeding rates at three months. "The success of breastfeeding for mothers is largely dependent on good support at home, work and in the community through encouragement and acceptance," Ms Pratt said.
The Narellan Child and Family Health Nurse Team recently enjoyed an afternoon tea complements of the Kids of Macarthur Foundation. The team won the afternoon tea for raising the most money (more than $2,500) by selling raffle tickets as part of the Foundation's annual ball, which raises money to purchase equipment for local children.
Tea for CFH nurse team
The Camden Hospital Auxiliary celebrated their 10-year anniversary with a special lunch, marking a decade of support and dedication to the Hospital. Camden Hospital Director of Nursing Anna Chapman thanked the current Auxiliary for their invaluable contribution to health care in Camden over the years. During the lunch, long-serving Auxiliary members received certificates of service (pictured).
Auxiliary turns 10
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Liverpool Open Day
Liverpool Hospital is holding a Community Open Day including tours, stalls and health information sessions on Thursday 12 September.
New address for CHC
As part of a review of addressing in Bowral, the Wingecarribee Community Health Centre has been given a new address -20 Bendooley Street, Bowral.
On the move
To improve access to both elective and emergency hand surgery, from 2 September, hand surgery services provided at Liverpool Hospital have been relocated to Fairfield Hospital. The Hand Centre at Fairfield Hospital will provide new purpose-built facilities with dedicated operating theatre time and will improve patient access to timely hand surgery services.
Cancer coup
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